Cell-surface changes in Ricinus communis toxin (ricin)-resistant variant of a murine lymphoma.
A variant of the murine lymphoma cell line BW5147 that was 250 times more resistant than the parent to Ricinus communis II agglutinin (RCAII, ricin) toxicity (measured in the absence of serum) was selected by repeated exposure of cells to increasing concentrations of the lectin. Quantitative binding of the lectin, however, was decreased by only 30-40% in the variant. In contrast with several reported lectin-resistant variants, most surface glycoproteins on the parental and variant cell surfaces were similar, as judged by electrophoresis after lactoperoxidase-catalyzed iodination and RCAI-affinity chromatography. Surface studies showed that an RCAI- and RCAII-binding protein of about 80,000 daltons on the surfaces of parental cells is altered on the variant cells to a form with a lower apparent molecular weight. We suggested that this protein is important for entry of RCAII molecules in parental cells, but that its altered form on the variant cells no longer mediates efficient RCAII uptake, thus imparting toxin resistance. In addition, a protein of approximately 35,000 daltons, which does not bind RCAI, is weakly lactoperoxidase-iodinated on parental but not variant cells.